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FORTY SÈCOND XJEAR.

• aLord Salisbury believes it may still be China, it is thought, will consider that 
proved that the Chinese government is war has been declared as soon as the 
not responsible tor the attacks on the le- allies begin to march on Pekin, 
gâtions except in so far as all govern- Berne, July 31.—Communication be- 
ments are responsible for the' mainten- tween Chee Foo and Shanghai has been 
ance of order. It is expected that with- re-established and a despatch from Chee 
in a few days free communication will be Foo, dated July 29, confirms the re
established with the ministers in Pekin, port that the Russians captured the forts 

A member of the Chinese legation gave at New Chwang on July 26th. 
an extended interview to tile Associated St. Petersburg, July 31.—Official re
press to-day,'in which he said: ports have been received here that the

“1 hope that 'the recommendation made Chinese again bombarded Blagovest- 
by Li Hung Chang that the ministers chansk, capital of the Amur government, 
should rither be sent to Tien Tlsin or be on July 26 and July 28. The Russian 
placed in telegraphic communication with guns replied and reinforcements were 
their governments will obtain. I am a then approaching.
great friend of Sir Robert Hart, and I On July 28 a steamer arrived at Lu 
knew he was still alive, but I wanted to Cha Hu, towing three boats from Har- 
convince his friends in this country and bin, with 1,500 refugees, including 120 
I tried to get a cipher telegram from him. sick and wounded.
At last Sheng told me the legations were A Russian force crossed the frontier 
surrounded and it was impossible to get at Abagitua on July 26. Work on the 
in or out without permission of the railway has been resumed there. Rus- 

■■■■-- throne I. immediately applied to the sums have burned some villages and ex-
throne" and hope to get permission in a peiled a Chinese garrison of two thous- 

They May Kill Ail few days. Consequently yen may soon and from the fortress at Bejantun, cap-
r-_-L,-. hope to hear direct from the ministers. turing five Krupp guns which had not
CUfOpeans in me ,.jt must be borne in mind that besides yet been mounted.

Caoital. the Boxers there is a large force of ir- The Russian consul at Kuddja sends
” regular troops in Pekin, neither regulars the following, under date of July 27:

nor rebels, but very dangerous to the ia- "The governor of Kuddja received or- 
perial government. ders from the Empress to exterminate

“1 see much talk of vengeance upon the Russians, and the Chinese were pre- 
the Chinese. If you could secure those paring to execute the command, but, 
who are actually responsible for the since the arrival of Russian troops for 
Boxer movement I would say nothing, the protection of the consulate, matters 
but is it possible for the allies to make have been quiet.
the selection 1 “The Russian consul at Kashgar re-

“Li Hung Chang’s statement that the ports an alarming state of affairs Acre, 
lives of the ministers would be endanger- owing to the excitement among the Chi- 
ed by such an advance is not a piece of nese troops.”
diplomacy, but a serious prediction of the Shanghai, July 31c-Private advices 
consequences of such an action.- from New Chwang, dated July 27, say

“Gen. Lung Fuh Slang is known to be the Russians attacked the Chinese settle- 
anti-foreign in his sentiments, but we can- ment yesterday morning. The engage- 
not dispense with his services, and hav- ment lasted over an hour and a half. The 
ing a large number of soldiers with him, Chinese bolted from their stockades, but 
he might order a European massacre, the Russians, after holding them for a 
which the Emperor and Empress would short time, returned to their own settle- 
be unable to prevent. ment. The Chinese say they won, driv-

“My object now is to advise the allies ing back the Russians. The Russians 
not to do an act of vengeance, but to had four wounded and the Chinese six 
restore peace and secure guarantees for killed and ten wounded, 
the future. This can be done by co
operating with Li Hung Chang. . If you 
push on to Pekin, I believe you will pro
voke a general rising throughout the 
empire, the result of which will be the 
destruction of the lives and property of 
foreigners everywhere.”

Washington, July 31.—Doubt has giv
en way to «Reeling akin to certainty that 
the legationers at Pekin were not only 
alive on July 22, but in all probability are 
still alive and likely to remain so un till 
they are released from their state of
*?Ke officials here, while anxious that 
the movement on Pekin should begin at 
once, do not attach credence to' the rumor 
mentioned by Gen. Chaffee that the for
ward march was to begin to-day.

A rather startling proposition was ad
vanced to-day which, if adopted, might 
put at once to rest the Chinese profession 
that the Boxers, and not the Chinese 
government, are responsible tor whet- has 
happened in Pekin, This was to the ef
fect that theCMnese

Over Four 
Thousand

A GermanNICARAGUA CANAL.

Government Tired of Delay and Takes 
Over the Property.

Managua, Aug. 1.—The government of 
Nicaragua has taken possession of the 
property of the Maritime Canal Co. and 
removed the company’s cars, rails and 
property to the interior of Qreytown, 
under article fifty-four, of the conces
sion.

Washington, Ang. 1.—The seizure of 
tie property of the Maritime Canal Com
pany has long been expected, although 
the United States government has done 
all that it properly could do to 
the rights of the concessionaries. Un
der the terms of the concession the Ni
caragua Canal Company was allowed a 
period of ten years after the completion 
of the preliminary surveys in which to

THE STORY OF THE !

GénéralSIEGE OF PEKIN »

Gens. Hunter and Bruce Hamil
ton Keep Gathering In 

Boer Prisoners.

t Is Reported HeS Been Chosen 
to -Lead the Allies to 

Pekin.*V London Times Has a Despatch From Its Cor- 
respondent Dr. Morrison Under 

Date of July 21. Chinese Strongly Entrenched at 
But Can Be 

Ousted

Papers Found In Pretoria Im
plicating Members of Par

liament In Treason.
conserve

Wang T:

Charges^ -Sjjfi^^8.gners Cheerful 

and Able to Hold Out

Colonel Otter Wires Seven hun
dred of the First Contln- 

tingentl Effective.
e

company, which has done a great deal of 
work, was expecting to effect an \ ar
rangement for the transfer of its proper
ties and privileges to the government of 
the United States, through some of the 
various Nicaraugan bills that have been 
introduced in congress and more or less 
advanced to enactment within recent

Is

London, Aug. 1.—Lord Roberts has tel
egraphed to the war office as follows:

“Pretoria, Aug. 1.—Hunter reports 
1,200 more prisoners surrendered yester
day with Commandants Rouse and Fon- 
tenel; whilst Commandants Depley, Pot- 
gieter and Jonbert surrendered to Bruce 
Hamilton, who collected 1,200 rifles, 650 
ponies and 1 Armserong gun. Lient. 
Anderson, a Danish officer, in the Staats 
artillery, also surrendered.

“Oliver, with five guns and a number 
of burghers, broke away in Harrismith 
district, but Hunter expects the total 
prisoners will amount to 4,000.

“An unfortunate accident occurred near 
Frederikstadt, ee the Kmgetedorp Po- 
thefstroom railway. The enemy had torn 
up the rails, and a supply train, escorted 
by the Shropshires, was derailed, thir
teen being killed and 39 wounded, al
though a special patrol had been ordered 
to prevent trains passing. A special in
quiry has been ordered to ascertain why 
the order was disobeyed.”

Lorenzo Marques, Aug. 1.—The Boers 
have evacuated Machadodorp, and it is 
reported are preparing to retreat to 
Lyndenburg, to which place they have 
completed telegraphic communication.

A correspondent with Gen. Hunter’s 
force at Slapkranz says: “The Win- 
burg and Senekal commandoes are now 
arriving, about 600 men; Gen. Roux has 
arrived and also commandant of the 
Wepener commando. It will take days to 
get all in. There is a continuous stream 
of wagons for seven miles up the valley 
road. All the leaders have surrendered. 
The prisoners include foreign artiller
ists.

London, Ang, 2.—The Daily Telegraph, 
on the authority of Its Capetown corre
spondent, asserts to-day thgt documents

London, Aug. 1.—A sensational Shang
hai correspondent still htots that the Chi- 

are juggling with the mails, but in 
accumulating 
were safe on

London, Aug. 2.-(4 a.m.)-At last the w^overl^M!
as Dr. Morrison, under date July 21, an
nounces the arrival of supplies. In view 
of this, it is quite within reason that the 
edict announcing the safety of the min
isters on the 28th is correct.

Commenting on Dr. Morrison s de
spatch, the Times says:

“It is now beyond doubt that the fre
quent assertions of different Chinese re
presentations that for a month past the 
legations have been enjoying the protec
tion of the throne, are, one and all, un
qualified falsehoods. The cumulative 
evidence is overwhelming that the whole 
affair has been throughout under the con
trol and direction of the Chinese govern
ment.

“It now rests with the powers to make 
the Chinese government understand thfl
it will be held fully responsible for what
ever happens in Pekin.”

Brussels, Aug. 1.—M. de Favereau, 
minister of foreign affairs, has received 
the following despatch, dated Shanghai, 
Aug. 1, from M. de Carter de M.ircienne, 
Secretary of the Belgian legation, now 
acting as charge d’affaires of Belgium at
' “The allies are marching on Pekin.

13 miles from Tien Tsin and 
should reach Pekin in eight days.

“All the Europeans have taken refuge 
in the inner enclosure of the Imperial 
city.” .

Washington, Aug. 1.—The Chinese im
perial government is putting forth the 
most powerful efforts to secure, through 
negotiation, the abandonment of the in
ternational movement upon Pekin.

The cablegrams received at the state 
department to-day from Bari IA Hung 
Chang all- tend to demonstrate, his desire
Pekr^dti^dX^f^^J
ms can be Safely effÜed', trusting‘tM 
in return the interautisoai column can be 
halted. Unquestionably a proper as
surance of the safe delivery of the min
isters would have some effect upon the 
temper of the powers, and It is possible 
that the United States government would 
give ear to overtures in that direction, 
were not the attempt made by the Chi
nese to impose conditions upon the deliv
ery that are altogether objectionable.

THE EMBLETON DISASTER.

years. nese _ jgp 
the face of the constantly 
evidence that the ministys 
July 22, and despite the' omission from 
all the despatches of anxiously desired 
information regarding tiré real situation, 
political and otherwise, at Pekin, there 
are very few in London who do not* be- 
ieve the despatches genuine and reli
able. The allies now confront a most 
difficult and dangerous problem. With
out doubt the ministers are held by the 
Chinese as hostages and. the outcome of 
the advance on Pekin, which It) all pro
bability has begun, will be awaited with 
anxiety.

To-day’s despatches sht 
lies, notably the Japanei 
pushing their preparation! 
haste, organizing a Irani 
pack animals, carts, trains and junks.

in that Lieut, 
ding the Ger- 
n the Emperor 
d to the rank 
n army corps, 
nander-in-chief

HOYT ALL RIGHT.
He Is Released From the Asylum.
Boston, Aug. 1.—A special to the 

Globe from Charlestown, N. Y„ says: 
“The. townspeople of Chaires Hoyt re
joice to-night in having the playwright at 
home, after hie release from a Hartford 
asylum. He was received by the whole 
town on his arrival here this afternoon 
from Hartford. It was planned to give 
him a rousing reception and only a tele 
gram from George H. Dickson, who was 
accompanying Mr. Hoyt, asked that no 
demonstration be made kept the towns
people from arranging a merry greeting.

story of Pekin has been told.
Dr. Morrison, in to-day’s Times, holds 

up the Chinese government before the 
world as guilty to a degree of infamy 
and duplicity that exceeds the surmise 
of its worst detractors. In the same de
spatch he gives a more hopeful view of 
the prospects of the besieged than has 
been expressed, by any of the others who 
have been heard from.

Simultaneously there comes from the 
Belgian charge d'affaires at Shanghai an 
official statement that the allies are ex
pected to reach Pekin in about a week, 
they being 18 miles from Tien Tsin yes
terday.

Another letter has been received at 
Tien Tsin from the British minister, Sir 
Claude Macdonald, dated July 24.

“We are surrounded by imperial 
troops,” he writes, “who are firing on us 
continuously. The enemy is enterprising 
but cowardly. We have provisions for 
about a fortnight and are eating our 
ponies. ,

“The Chinese government, if there he 
has done nothing whatever to help 

us. It the Chinese do not press the at
tack we can hold out for, say, ten days.
So no time should be lost, it a terrible 

• massacre is to be averted.”.
The Times this morning prints the fol

lowing despatch from Dr. George Er
nest Morrison, dated Pekin, July 21:

‘There has been a cessation of hostil
ities here (Pekin) since July 18, but for 
tear of treachery there has been no re
laxation of vigilance. The Chinese sol
diers continue to strengthen the barri
cades aroun6«thet
the batteries on tbjTbf TTC imperial city 
wall, but in tile meantime* they have dis
continued firing, probably because they 
are short of ammunition.

“The main bodies of impérial soldiers 
have left Pekin in order to meet the re
lief forces. Supplies are beginning to 
come in and the condition of the be
sieged is improving.

wounded are doing 
hospital arrangements are ad 
•1ÛG bave passed through the hos-
. 'The Tsung li Y amen forwarded to Sir I _ . . , ..
Claude Macdonald a copy of the despatch | Hearing of Evidence Begun in Admin- 
telegraphed by the Emperor to Queen alty Court.
Victoria, attributing all deeds 
lence to bandits and requesting Her 
Majesty’s assistance to extricate the Chi
nese government from its difficulties.
The Queen’s reply is not stated; but the 
Chinese minister in Washington tele
graphs that the United States government 
would gladly assist the "Chinese author
ities.

"This despatch to the Queen was sent 
to the Tsung li Yemen by the grand 
council on July 3: yet the day before an 
imperial edict had been issued calling on 
the Boxers to continue to render loyal 
and patriotic services in exterminating 
the Christians. The edict also com
manded viceroys and governors to expel 
ail missionaries from China and to ar
rest all Christians and compel ‘ them to 
renounce their faith. Other decrees ap
plauding the Boxers speak approvingly of 
their burning out and slaying converts.

On Jnly 18 another decree made 
plete volte face due to the victories of 
the foreign troops at Hen Tsin. In this 
decree, for the met time, and one month 
after the occurrence, an allusion was 
made to the death of Baron von Kette- 
ier, the German minister, which was at
tributed to the action of local brigands, 
although there is no doubt that it was 
premeditated and that the assassination 
was committed by an imperial officer, as 
the survivor, Herr Cordes, can testify.
• “The force besieging the legation con
sists of the imperial troops, under Gen.
Tung Lu and Gen. Tung FUhsiang, 
whose gallantry is applauded in imperial 
decrees, although it has consisted in 
bombarding for one month defenceless 

nd children cooped up in the le
gation compound. The Chinese used 
shells, shrapnel, round Shot and ex
panding bullets.

“They posted proclamations assuring 
us of protection and the same night they 
made a general attack in the hope of sur
prising us.

“There is still no news of Pei Tang 
cathedral. The wounded number 198, in
cluding the American surgeon, Lippitt, 
severely wounded, and Capt. Myers, who 
is doing well. Several Americans have 
been killed.

“All the ministers and members of le
gations and their families are in good 
health. The general health of the com
munity is excellent and 
edly awaiting relief."

After enumerating the casualties al
ready reported and giving the total 
deaths as 18, Mr. Morrison proceeds as 
follows:

“The Chinese undermined the French 
legation, which is now a ruin, but the 
French minister, *M. Pi chon, ■ was not 
present, having-fled for protection to the 
British legation on the first day of the 
siege.

“The greatest peril we suffered during 
the siege was from a determination to 
destroy the British legation by burning 
the adjoining Han Lan Yuen (National 
college), one of the most sacred buildings 
in China, sacrificing the unique library.
The Chinese throughout acted with char
acteristic treachery.”

London, Aug. 2.—(4 a.m.)—A Shanghai 
special says Li Hung Chang has received 
a decree dated July 281 :C6mmanditic him 
te inform the consuls that the ministers

",

rr that the al- 
, have been 
with feverish 

K>rt service of The Advance
From Tien Tsin

Press Censor
It is reported from Be 

Gen. von Lease!, comma 
man forces in China, whl 
William has just "promol 
of general commanding : 
hag been selected as con 
of the allied forces.

The Chinese are strongly entrenched at 
Wang Tsun, from wfiidi position, how
ever, it is believed they dan be ejected 
without great difficulty. The danger is 
that, if defeated there, the Chinese will 
retire on Pekin and put the remainder of 
the Europeans to death. If te also pos
sible that the advance of the allies will 
be the signal for the Chinese authorities 
to compel all foreigners to quit the cap-, 
ital, in which event they will become the 
prey of the Boxers. The feeling of the 
newspapers here ie that teething What
ever should now dels* the advances and

Is at Work ■ u

Information Seems to Show That 
Pekin Cannot Resist At

tack Long.
Foreign Commanders aCTIei 

Tsin Keep Dark News 
Of Forces.

They are
one,

Admiral Seymour Requested to 
Take Charge of Defences 

of Shanghai.

,Chinese Authorities Busy En
listing Recruits at the City 

«f Canton. -
London, Ang. 1.—“The Villes began the 

advance from Tien Tsin this morning,"
.«jigswog ‘M agency boHetio dated at

mauve™. „- ______the foreign commandante at Tien Tain ’ JliSES-temtinm wSktSHuS'iS'tL position ie to be found stone laden Junks for 20 miles beyond Tien ----- --------- ------------------- ---------------

atissgffî? H*-
Neither the English nor tinr foreign brom the commissioner, of C“£??PS Uv T. The following Information was brought to Ottawa, Aug. L—(Special)—A cable

office have intelïïgenre frot Tien Tsm Chee 1 o^ in thtTrtape of a Pekra de- Adjutant-General Corbin to-day re- Tien Tsin on Wednesday, Jnly 26, by a from Cot. Otter to-day states that 700 
later than Friday, July 27. tni* 9i tJ the frCtnw ceived the following despatch from Lt.- Chinese misisonary student who was sent men ^ the gret contingent ere now ef-

Telegrams from Hongkong and Shang- been written .on Juiy_ 21, to the follow> CooUdge, commanding the Ninth In- with messages to the British legation at fect;ve 0n June 22 there were 546 men
bai indicate that restlessness is toereas- mf, effect: Staff and f-anuly still safe “ at Tien. Tsin It came by way of Rekin. He was unable to deliver them and - hospital or sick, and only 434 effec
tue in southern Chink; and the German' tuguedhy both Sir Bobt, Hart, inspector- ‘ yF left Pekin on July 18. He says there are y y
mission at Namon has been destroyed and general; of customs, a,nd Mr. Robt, Bre- -n T , or _xhe following let- a few troops between Pekin and Yang

Bugue forte target practice is rMtVen 4sin on the 25th at 9 o’clock —tlU bought

At Canton the authorities are enlisting Ural. SafiiAwenty-seoBOd.'' ; _ m-^ti®jniy 23, evening.-We are all by another courier who left Pekin onJuly

is ’*• -H sas ®sff§hshSt fckgS- satttfss s*«f JstaarBWSs,*» asai -s. ~An'agency at Shanghai says that Li-|timating the l“8S1biU^ot obtammg f ^ we liave been attacked continually night mvite Admiral Seymour, British, to take account of the fact that he and officials
Hung Chang has asked United States I orable terms of t and day by the Chinese soldiers, from eommttn(j ot ,ge Shanghai defences. The are persuading the people that African
Consul Goodnow whether or not, if he it China would adopt a conciliatory at- tgan An encampmspts. By a su- united States consul general, Mr. Goodnow, paper money Is as good as Bank of England
were placed in communication with the titude aud oo“mel a CM*atfe»rot * pfl,me effort we are still defending. We and French consul, Gen. M. Debezaure, on notes, because it 18 baaed on unalienable
ministers, at Pekin, the powers would tacks on tile [hereupon, accord P ^ awaiting with the greatest anx- of the consuls, visited Admiral Sey- state securities even th°t«h the state shouia

SriS has succeeded Admiral W —u^t K" rec“io“of ^ThTküMand woAd^to date “ more transports wlthJndUu, troop, Lady VstSXfore the

Ae following c^gram from the Rev. F. the missionarira. report ^ alFthe ne <^8^ deparhnent this evening re- A’ocreded80'^6’ Nagasaki, Toko-
^"Æ^July «L-Pr*.*»safest then- properties been de- cei^I -«ÆbAlnf- ^ aaqd ^“'offiew IA Number of Men Temporarily Dis-

fha°- ClT^Cein0Ae Nhimo dUftkt and T“Kwang Hsu te retried to hare sent en Ninth Infantry sick; ten doctor^ one len w„f ®maln aboard theSolaceunlessI Winnipeg> Aug. l.-(Specian-Three 
local rebellion À „n ’ the a second despatch to the Emperor Nicho- hundred hospital corps me^ twenty stg 0therwl8e recommended by the army au- bundTed men employed at tile Ç. P- B-
the worst m apprehended for ail tne a seevnu vu waT ex. ^ needed; unavoidable delay ™n- thorltleB. shone and other works in this city have
workers, who are trjo married co p I , ^vin bnt that the Russians loading transports. Foreign troops ar-l Tbe army hospital ship Belief is prepar-1 0jj work temporarily, orders-
and fmir smgte ladt^.” official are ftei? protroted at «eu port8. The riving® (Signed^ Daggett ” _ Lg at Nagasaki for Takn A Japanese received from headquarters

Grodekoff™un- IChinese^Emperor adds (hat the disturb- The Japanese consul at Tien Tsin tele- h ltal Bblp i8 here at ont disposai, f expenses. The. men met to-

' 8l!l!l8daikh Sî,'‘ooLi °B.™gCh*Zts thl^h’Sw task Ie b, no OJ-M non HomLIlou Members Will Not OHet For AI.FRBG[ ATIVE MBBCHANTS.ax? .ri.sra.x p»Œ'v»»'*« "^nt cr r ^ > =1 **

til the ministers were safe un- the Tsung U Yamen refused to. tinnemt I off^d to treat Ae ores from certain | CAN you TELL WHY

FOIWÜ»!!. « iïtï&tâ Blranared 4113 “"n^MateT^prespondent ZSSgJSt Ae despatches be in or- mines a^a Yon ^ ronst.nt ^Emperor William Approves of German NEW APPOINTMENTS. sAen^^^Æm^ro^aW B^.^t^'rAK.^voven^en't h tr^M^er-OrtTes synfficate hasseco^

Soldiers Yoiunteering For China. „ ^ J ^

Gazette announces Aat Emperor Wii- H«*mer as commissioner when S'rand Æ StiS “***"« ,*eeP" — - ^ ^

men on * SHsÆS SSSK S® Bo^ |not yet ^en appointed. I
e toria for dnty with ‘ A Gotiapany, I negotmtiouB.

London, Ang. 2,-flecause et Ae fact

A-U'. .-v ■; j

harein

well. Our 
mirable, and

“The

" UP IN A BALLOON.
An Extraordinary Boer Yarn About 

Lady Roberts.of vio-
London, Ang. 1.—In Ae admiralty 

court to-day testimony was taken in Ae 
matter of Ae sinking of Ae bark Em- 
bleton by Ae Cnnard liner Campania 
during a fog on July 21, resulting in the 
drowning of 11 of Ae Embleton’s crew. 
The survivors of Ae crew testified that 
they were making two knots an hour 
and sounding thé fog-horn continually. 
The defendants’ witnesses testified that 
the Campania was making nine to ten 
knots. These witnesses complained 
that the Embleton had tailed to take 
proper precautions.

THE~ DUKE’S FUNERAL.

Body Now Lying in State at Church of 
St. Moritz.

Pretoria, July 31.—Mrs. Botha was the 
guest of Lord Roberts at dinner yester-

1

!

A news

Cobourg, Aug. 1.—With an imposing 
procession the body of Ae late Duke 
was removed Ais afternoon from Rose- 
nan Castle to the Church of St. Moritz, 
attended by members of the ducal fam
ily, the court and functionaries, the 
Grand Duke of Hesse following the 
coffin afoot. After a short service the 
church was thrown open to the public 
to view the remains. Emperor William 
will arrive on Saturday for Ae funeral.

At the desire of the Queen the funeral 
of Ae Duke of Saxe-Coburg-GoAa has 
been postponed to Saturday, August 4.

a com-

I

LAID OFF.

,

NET CUTTING.
Japanese Fishermen Have Their Fishing 

Gear Destroyed.
iwomen a

IVaiKXWer, Aug. 1.—Information comes 
Steveston that nine fishing nets 
mysteriously cut on Monday night.

union fishermen were avenging them
selves on the Japanese for tej ^ 
strikers. The nets were supposed to 
have been cut while the owners slept. 
The damage- done ie estimated at $900. 
The Japanese are alarmed andare agam 
calling for more police protection. Since 
the beginning of the strike 14 nets iu
haDr.bBen-Dving, a me“bf'.8tH*e 
cutive of Ae Cannera’ Association, state 
ed Ais evening Aat Aere had been more 
or less net cutting reported since &hing 
started; but there always was a certain
amount every yehr. ■ atrree-The latest report received from Steres- 
ton this evening was that all is Q”1 
and fish were running from 50 to 80 to 
the boat.

from
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Montreal Men Recognize the Worth of at 
Good Newspaperman. t
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rwe are content- i
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Lalley 'for Spence’s Bridge, 
coming business centre for alii 

I and the country west of the 
a as to command the trade 
to Hope and the Tulameen.

bcation before Ae railway te 
pd offices for Aat district.
trough Ae centre of the town, 
imeen River connecting wiA 
lei now under construction and

to
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ie Building. Heal 
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in the college in Philadelphia, 
Ae work by adding the record- 
i of “Bee Stings,” and published 
e as an important addition to 
nieche Arzueiprufungen.” 
amphreys’ original proving after- 
te Ae profession one of its most 
remedies for dropsy, diphtheria, 
malignant scarlet fever, kidney 
ophthalmia and cerebral and 

ry congestion. He also brought 
ttention of hie profession a pre- 
ot “nux cum sale” as a valuable 
in intermittents. Three years 
A the aid of his medical class in 
thus adding anoAer proved rem- 
e Materia Medica. This was Ae 
1 Ae formation of public opinion 
t to the new school of medicine, 
nphreys was one of the most 
it in the formation of the Central 
rk Homoeopathic Medical Socie- 
in its reorganization as Ae New 
ate Homoeopathic Medical So
fter he was elected chairman Of 
au for the augmentation and iro
nt of the Materia Medica of the- 
n Institute of Homoeopathy.
13 Dr. Humphreys removed to- 
-rk City, and was soon called to 
r of homoeopathic institutes and 
of medicine at his old college in 
phis, where he served four years, 
ie years he had been maturing a 
the preparation of homoeopathic 

is for popular use, and had in- 
t number of combinations, which- 
ed his “Homoeopathic Specifics.” 
t his professional associates mis
led him, and they deserted and 
ed him.
umphreys was always interested 

He organized Ae 
st Episcopal church in West Uti- 
-, bought Ae edifice, made the 
ment and secured Ae paStor. He 
ive in the building of Trinity 
in Asbury Park, and efficient in. 
the Church of the Heavenly 
New York City, Upon a satisfac- 

iis. He had been warden there 
iars.
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